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UPCOMING VIRTUAL WEBINAR WORKSHOPS & NETWORKING EVENTS FOR ALUMNI!!

Please view the ACS webpage for more details concerning all future Spring 2016 events. Missed a session and/or want to check out past webinar topics? Check out the CCE Webinar & Video Library for workshops organized by a variety of career categories.

Start with Who You Know: Leveraging Your CU Alumni Network Through LinkedIn

Wednesday, Apr. 6, 1:00pm-1:45pm (Pre-recorded from 10/28/14, LIVE 15 minutes of Q&A)
Speaker: Caitlin Graci, Assistant Director, Alumni Career Services, Columbia University Center for Career Education

Ask A Career Strategist! (Virtual Event)
Wednesday, Apr. 6, 2:15pm-3:15pm

The Networking Hour: Working for Nonprofits (Hosted by CAA)
Tuesday, Apr. 12, 12:00pm-1:00pm

Columbia Pride: 8th Annual LBT Mixer at the Yale Club (Hosted by CAA)
Friday, Apr. 15, 6:30pm-9:30pm

NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALUMNI ON LIONSHARE

Set up a job notification email in LionSHARE so you don't miss a single opportunity! In the meantime, we've listed a few examples of current positions that we thought might be of interest to you. Employers are posting positions every day, and the active employment opportunities below are just a small sample of the thousands currently available. View details via the links and log on to LionSHARE to apply today.

The jobs listed below expire between April 10th and April 29th.

Full-Time Entry Level

- Curtis, Mallet - Prevost, Colt & Mosle LLP - Legal Assistant/Paralegal (Job ID: 208655)
- The New Press - Publicity & Marketing Assistant (Job ID: 209113)
- New York City Council - Junior Quantitative Policy Analyst (Job ID: 210404)
- Genting Americas - Entry Level Financial Analyst (Job ID: 210897)
- ACME Lab - Summer Research Intern (Eligibility: Recent Alumni)
Full-Time Experienced

- PepsiCo - Senior Environmental/Visualization Designer (Job ID: 210717)
- The Pace Gallery - Executive & Sales Assistant (Job ID: 210147)
- Creative Solutions Services, LLC - Junior Application Developer (Job ID: 210176)
- NBC Universal - Senior Analyst, Insights & Strategy (Job ID: 210446)
- Kepler Cannon - Consultant (Job ID: 211266)

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

- Summer Data Science Fellowship - April 4
- NYWICI Young Professionals Book Club - April 6
- Level Up! How to Give Your Business A Growth Spurt (The Freelancers Union) - April 6
- Career Fair for Scientists in Collaboration with INet NYC - April 9
- New York Tech Meetup & After Party - April 11
- NYWICI Night Out Sponsored by Columbia University - April 12
- Born For This: How to Find the Work You Were Meant To Do (General Assembly) - April 19
- Mortgage Banking Bound - May 10-24

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- ArtsConnect is a platform for professionals in the Arts - ongoing
- CAA Arts Access is a community of CU alumni passionate about the arts! - ongoing
- CAA The Low Down news and ideas from CU alumni - ongoing
- The Five O'Clock Club - Career Insider Program (Exclusive Columbia Alumni Benefit Promo Code: GoLions); For more information, click here.

Special Announcement:

- CAA Launches the New Alumni Community! For more information, click here!

Career Development Resources for Veterans:

- Milvets
- G.I. Jobs

CALL FOR PRESENTERS!

Interested in leading an engaging webinar presentation to showcase your professional insights and expertise? Or know someone you want to refer to us? If so, complete our request form here, and we will follow up with you shortly!

WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK

Do you have any feedback on our Alumni eNewsletter? If so, let us know what career related information you would like to receive by emailing cce-alumni@columbia.edu.
Please visit: [www.careereducation.columbia.edu/alumni](http://www.careereducation.columbia.edu/alumni) or e-mail us at: cce-alumni@columbia.edu

Unsubscribe, please type "unsubscribe request" in the subject line.